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CALL-TO-ACTION

As soon as a customer/client visits your website what
is the FIRST thing you want them to see?

WHO your business is! By creating a catchphrase or
slogan like Toni's - Everyday style for modern day
women - you're telling your audience (your target
market) what product or service you are providing.

This should be placed on your HOME page with your
amazing face or a professional/stock photo. 

Secondly your customer needs to have a
unique connection with your brand. So, let's

tell them how your company was founded
and what your company stands for.

Create a MISSION STATEMENT +
COMPANY/AUTOBIOGRAPHY, which

discusses the WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE, +
WHY about your business.

Add this briefly on the HOME page with a
button linked to the about page near the top

and create an ABOUT page with the same
info with additional details. 

Last step! Be sure to have these buttons on ALL
of your pages. Call-to-action buttons link to
bookings, other links, events, and so much
more. The KEY is to use words that prompt
your customer or client to respond.YOU are
encouraging them to click - Let's Begin, Book
Today, Shop Now, Let's start your journey, etc.

WEBSITE REFRESH TIME!

TAGLINE

MISSION/ABOUT
Home Page | allthingstoni .com

Home Page |  nogarnish.co

Home Page | creatorsandcompany .com

http://allthingstoni.com/
http://nogarnish.co/
http://creatorsandcompany.com/


 I S  Y O U R  W E B S I T E  " T H A T "  I M P O R T A N T ?  

YES! YESS!
SUPER YES! 

It is your company's home.
It is where you direct people to. 

You want your website to draw in your
customer/clients attention. 

Your website should sell your
service/product for its self.

 

 

Talk with
Creators + Co. 

Our creators hope that creating these
few steps can allow you to make a few

changes to your website to give it a
refresh and gain more sale and turn

those prospects into leads!

Remember -YOU CAN DO IT! 
 

Wherever you are at on YOUR journey,
we will meet you there! 

Visit us at creatorsandcompany.com

https://calendly.com/monicamac/30min
https://calendly.com/monicamac/30min
http://creatorsandcompany.com/

